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WaterTax Bills Show No 
Increase For Individual

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B. 1THE REXALL STORE tfes

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m. During June, July and August Open Till 10 p.m. Friday.
Saturday Close at 1 o'clockBrownie Cameras Extra Number of Properties Supplied With 

Water Produces Increase in Total Assess
ment For 1916—More Meters Installed— 
Schools to Pay For Quantity Used

Tomorrow, Thursday, The Greatest Bargains 
Ever Offered in Middy Suits Will be 

Put On Sale By Us

$1.00 to $10.00

Eastman Kodak’s
$7.00 to $75.00 thus removing the properties from the 

schedule of service rates and valuations. 
One effect of this is shown in this year’s 
total for the eastern division of the city, 
in which the total taxes on the schedule 
show a falling off from last year.

The chief reason for this reduction is 
the fact that meters have been installed 
in the public schools and these properties 
are removed from the lists of services 

I and valuations. Complaints have been 
made that the schools are among the 
worst offenders in the wasting of water 
and the meters were placed on the build
ings to show just how much water is 
being consumed and wasted. If the bills 
appear too great, the trustees will, have 
the option of exercising more care in the 
use of the water.

The total of the schedule this year is 
$169762.10, as compared with $167,686.77 ' 
last year, not including the more than 
$40,000 collected from metered prop
erties.

The schedule for 1M6 is as follows:
Total

The water assessment schedule has 
been prepared by the officials of the wat
er and sewerage department, and will be 
presented to the Common Clerk today.

The schedule, as given herewith, shows 
an increase of $2,206.88, in the total war
rant, as compared with last year, but this 
by no means measures the development 
of the city during the last year.

For one thing, the city assessors found 
a couple of million dollars worth, of ad
ditional values in making up the 1916 
assessment, but the water and sewerage 
department did not take advantage of 
this. Another reason why the increase 
in the schedule does not represent an in- 

i dication of the growth of the city is the 
fact that the schedule does not include 
the taxes paid according to meter read- 

’ings. Many of the largest consumers pay 
for their water according to meter and 
this does not appear in the list. In 1916 
the* income from this source amounted 
to more than $40,000 and during the 

meters were installed,
Valuation

. .JW™ $ 641,700 $84,197.50 **51^56 $49,409.47
14,251,700 2,889,100 46,985.66 47,758.00 94;T88.68 95,798.65

1,284,800 42,800 8,881:95 9,161.80 12,548.45 18,466.20
1,588,400 125900 4984.70 6,506-75 10,841.46 9,911.45 ■

Finishing for Amateures, $3.96 will buy an up-to-date. Awning Stripe Middy Suit. The White Middy in each is trimmed 
with awning stripe on cuffs, collars and with sash. The skirts are all stripes to ma c 
collars ,cuffs and sash on the middy coats. __

Your Choice at $3,95 of any of these colors :—-Green and white stripe, black • and white 
stripe, navy and white stripe, cadet blue and white stripe, rose and white stripe.

Come early to this sale and secure the best suit for summer ever offered, $3.95; all sizes.

Highest Quality Work at Reasonable Prices

THE BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
100 KING STREET

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.'

Trimmed Millineryh ,
JOIN THE THRONG OF THRIFTY HOUSEKEEPERS WHO 

ame TAKING ADVANTAGE OF OUR FOUNDRY 
TO KITCHEN PRICE OF

»

4

1 /year many new
We have a very, large showing of 

Hats correctly trimmed for present 
wear, in all the wanted shapes.

$36.50 ON OUR

GLENWOOD “E”
i Assessment 

Sch. a 1915 !1916
.

North...............
East..............
West...............
Lancaster. ..

;

WITH 25 PIECES OF QUALITY UTENSILS
REMEMBER—Sale closes Thursday, July 13. We have a 

limited number at this special price.
BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY

GLENWOOD RANGES 
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS 
GALVANIZED IRON WORK

Store Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings. Closed Saturday Afternoon.

$28,009,100 $8,648,900 72,14895 $97,618.75 $169,762.10 $167,556.77f.

Complete Line of Sport and Outing Hats ■ ■
J n

10CAL NEWS LETTER BttNGS f
MARR MILLINERY COMPANY LTD. 155 UNION STREET 

ST. JOHN, NS. 
’PHONE 1545 D. J. BARRETT

RECENT CHARTERS.
The Norwegian bark Froulla, 1,880 

tons, has been chartered to carry lum» 
her from Bridgewater, N. S., to Buenos 
Ayres, $56. Schooner Harry Miller, in 
here a few days ago with hard coal for 
Wm. Law & Company, will take deals 
from a Bay of Fundy port at $44.

GTTT1NG ALONG WELL.
Work on the new concrete sidewalks 

In Lancaster is making favorable prog
ress and now has reached a point below 
St. Rose’s Church, Milford. Perhaps no 
improvement in this section of the par
ish has met with more hearty approval 
than this effort permarently to improve 
the sidewalks through a district much 
traversed and which Would have been in 
a bad state this year with the prevailing 
wet weather. Out* the Manawagomsh 
many holes in the road, largely caused 
by autos when the roadbed was in soft 
condition, have been filled in and the 
general condition of the highway has 
been considerably improved already this 
year.

or amr v*iLADIESf
Cerp. Fled Breau m Hospital— | 

Wounded on Anniversary ot 
Leaving For the War

$
I

inly 12, 1910

OAK HALL’S 
MID-SUMMER SALE

20% Discount All This Week OFF !■

The following letter was received 
from Corporal 1-red Breau of the Grena
dier section of a N. B. Battalion, by 
his mother. Corporal Breau, who is a 
Northumberland county boy and a bro
ther of Mrs. Stanley H. Taylor of this 
city, has been through the ..thickest of 
the fighting with his battalion from the 
first, but was wounded in the right hip 
from shrapnel in the heavy fighting in 
the vicinity of Y pres just prior to the 
big allied drive in which the Canadians 
distinguished themselves. ■ He received 
his wound on June 18, the anniversary ot 
his departure from St. John. The letter 
is written from St;1 Luke’s War Hos
pital, London,'and followsi 

Dear Mother»
Just a few lines t# let you know that 

getting along? Ahe.
sent to’ a hospital mliLondon and have . 
the best of treatment. -I was operated : 
on before I left France. While in hos- 

» pital in France I was looking to be 
quite back to the firing line in two of

Suits and Coatsi;

i Either Ready-to-Wear or Made-to-Your-Order
AT THE :

American Cloak Mfg. Co.
•Phone M.883

Starts Tomorrow (Thursday)t '

KV. 32 Dock St. X
1 A yearly sale that Is always eagerly awaited by hundreds of 

smart dressers. This is not a clean-up of odds and ends—but all 
clean merchandise.

If you are not acquainted and you have clothing to buy you 
owe It to yourself, from an economy standpoint, to Investigate. If 
any purchase y du make does not meet with the approval of your 
friends or family—bring it back and we will gladly refund your money.

See Page Four

AUTO, WITHOUT A 
DRIVER, CRASHES INTO 

IMPERIAL POST

A
l

.iI SPORT SHIRTS n ew;

T

I have been iI am

X. sentWith Wide Roll Collars or Closed Neck George Crow’s automobile was 
badly damaged this morning as a re
sult of the machine colliding with 
of the large lamp posts opposite the Im
perial Theatre. Mr. Crow had occasion to 
leave his car standing outside his house 
on the south side of King square tiie 
car was facing Charlotte street. While 
he was in the house the car which was 
left out of gear was started- ahead. His 
son, a small boy, was responsible, as it 
proceeded it gradually gained speed un
til it shot across the road and crashed 
into one of the lamp posts, where it 
came to a standstill, and two of the 
large ornamental electric lights badly 
damaged crashing down on top of the 

Mr. Crow said he left the power off

three
weeks but guess now that I am good 
here for some time’ longer. It is cer
tainly wonderful what is being done for 
the wounded in thede hospitals. They 
bring them through alive without arms 
or legs. . ’

I am keeping the'piece of shrapnel 
they removed from my hip. It was 
necessary to make a cut eight inches 
long to get it; I feel no pain, however, 
and rest quite comfortable. We get 
plenty to eat, fonr meals a day and we 
can get anything we want. I tell you it 
is some change to .get away from the 
trenches; it was awful where we were; 
the dead were lying all around, Canadi
ans and Germans, but about five dead 
Germans to one Canadian.

We got a lot of prisoners the last time 
we were up at Ypres. The day before 
we went to the trenches for our last 
fight our sergeant was sent to hospital 
with sore eyes and I had to take his 
place. The day of the fight our officer 
was wounded and left me In charge of 
our bombing section. Just after I had 
posted the bombers, about four o’clock 
in the morning, T got mine. I had to 
stay in the trenches, however, all day 
and until dark. I could not get out and 
had no place to get Into; all the trench
es about us were knocked m with shell 
fire and there were no dug outs. It was 
a terrible place to. be. I tell you, but we 
had to stand it, a? it was up to us. The 
Canadians are doing 
getting cut up pretty badly.
Mother, this will do for this time. With 
lofe to all the famllv and kindest re
gards to all friends, I am as ever,

Your loving son.

%l. i
if»-

one$1.00 9,
4

$1.25 h

OAK HALL - - Scovffl Bros., Limited
ST; JOHN, N. B.

\ "v • ' Jr 4 •
$1,50 mJust the 
In Grey

The Hit o( the Season, 
thing for that outing. 
White and Colored

4

car.
on going into the house.I

F. S. THOMAS
Midsummer Limited

On Your Vacation Trip

Take539 : S4S Main Street FISHER EXPLAINS 
STAND HE TAKES

The *S jA

Specials for Thursday 1 You’d like to look your best— 
wouldn’t 
especially 
visiting?
You can, too. If you will take ad
vantage of our Midsummer Limited,

you—during your holidays, 
when you’re traveling orIn explanation of the course pursued 

by him at the meeting of the common 
council yesterday afternoon when he re
fused to vote for a bond issue for the 
purchase of an aerial ladder truck for 
the fire department, Commissioner Fisher 
said this morning:

“I firmly believed that a survey should 
have been made of the whole situation 
regarding the condition and needs of the 
fire department and that the council 
should have been asked to vote money 
for the purchase of equipment only after 
it had been shown definitely what ap
paratus is most urgently needed.

“I also felt that purchases of this size 
should not be made privately, but that 
the commissioner, after securing quota
tions, should submit to the council the 
list of companies and their prices, with 
his recommendation regarding the pur
chase of the particular apparatus of 
which he approved ; the council must 
share the responsibility and the other 
members should have some opportunity 
to express their approval or otherwise.

“One reason why I wished for a sur
vey was that it would give citizens who 
are qualified to give opinions an oppor
tunity to express their opinions to the 
commissioners and we would thus be 
better able to estimate the direction of 
public opinion. The real proposition 

not known until yesterday and we 
had no opportunity to give the matter 
ccnsideration.

“Even so. If Commissioner Mcl^llan 
had been willing even to bring his pro
posals for the purchase back to the coun
cil for ratification, I would have with
drawn my request for a survey and 
would have supported the expenditure.”

Black and White Trimmed Sailors.
New Leghorn Sailors and Drooped Shapes fine work but are 

Well, The Best Value Offered Today in a

Man’s Made-to-Measure Suit
At $24.50

all new goods

Model Millinery Co. 29 Canterbury St.
$

FRED.
Corporal Breau has never appeared in 

the official list as among those wounded. *

CORP. H. MILTON
POWERS WOUNDEDserved a fine supper. After that I had 

to come back to camp to go on picket 
from 8.15 to 11.15. That consists of 
patrolling from camp to town and 
around town.

“The 181st Battery is going to Lydd 
tomorrow for firing practice. This bat
tery was originally the 4th. ^A great 
many of the boys who came over with 
it were put into reserves, which is now 
the 165th Battery.

“Down in the church in Horsham 
they have a list of all the English and 
Canadian soldiers who have been in this 

So far none of them have been

The style and workmanship are as perfect as they would be If you 
were to pay much more money. The model bespeaks faithfully the 
last word of fashion, and you have your choice of a particularly 
nice range of the very latest patterns in absolutely dependable fabrics.

SOLDIERS’ LETTERS
i

“Severe," Says Report Relative to Saint 
John Man—Letter From 

Chaplain Kuhring

Edward Jennings, of one of 
units In England, writing

Private
the overseas 
to his mother, Mrs. P. L. Jennings, 
from Roffey Camp, says:—“I had a let
ter from Frank about three days ago 
and I think he may be coming to Eng
land soon. He advised me not to be 
in a hurry getting leave, as he may have 
a few days with me if we can arrange 
to1 have leave at the same time. I am 
writing thfo in our tent, or rather mar
quee, sitting on my pile of blankets and 
rubber sheet. There are twenty-six m 
the tent. We were moved from the 
huts into tents in order to have the sig
nallers all together.

“We get to town once in a 
eat and we cannot get enough to satisfy 
our increased appetites. Yesterday, Sun
day, there was a procession of the Bless
ed Sacrament at Browhridge Heath, a 
small town about one and a half miles 
away. Considering the small percentage 
of Catholics in the district it was great. 
The canopy was carried by four soldiers 
and had a guard of six soldiers. There 
were about forty soldiers present. The 
people walked, then the soldiers, then 
little girls in white with bask>s of 
Bowers, then was carried the /lessed 
Sacrament. Coming to the last altar the 
little girls spread the flowers on the 
ground in front of the Blessed Sacra
ment. We picked up most of the flowers 
afterwards. I am sending you one and 
Î think that it ought to be worth keep-

1 ■ 1 lfl Don’t Wait Come and Leave Your Measure
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 O’CLOCK : FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS TILL 10-------------

J. M. Power of 88 Dorchester street, 
received a letter yesterday, dated June 
26, from Chaplain Kuhring, informing 
Him that his son, Corp. H. Milton Pow
ers, was in hospital suffering from a 
wound in the neck. Chaplain Kuhring 
says that Milton was made of the right 
stuff like all the Canadian boys and 
would rather be on the firing line than in 
a hospital:

Later a card was received from the 
hospital authorities saying the wound 
was severe.

Cor. Main and 
Bridge StreetsPIDGEON’SIn the Low 

Rent Districtcamp.
killed. Quite a few of us .put our names 
on it yesterday.”
Word From Roy Capson.

After long weeks of anxiety there was 
received at the home of Mr. and Mrs- 
Geo. Capson, 100 Chesley street, on 
Monday, a most welcome letter from 
their son, Roy. At the time of writing 
he was well, but very busy. He spoke 
of receiving a* box from the Indies of 
Main Street Baptist church, for which 
he was very grateful and also of receiv
ing a letter from his brother, Guy, who 
is in hospital in England. He says Guy 
is coming on fine again. Roy wishes to 
be remembered to all his friends.

was

For Pleasure and Comfort
To enjoy your vacation it’s neces

sary to have a cool, light
weight hat or cap

while and
TODAY’S BALL GAMES.

League—Philadelphia at 
Chicago, clear, 8 P- m-i New York at 
Cincinnati, clear, 8 p- m.; Brooklyn at 
St. Louis, clear, 8.80 p. m.; Boston at 
Pittsburg, dear, 8.80 p. m.

American League—Cleveland at New 
York, dear, two games, first at 1.80 p. m. 
m.; St. Louis at Philadelphia, clear, two 
games, first at 1.45 p. m. ; Detroit at 
Washington, clear, 4 p. m.; Chicago at 

I Boston, clear, two games, first at 1.80

National •»

THE CITY HEALTH
»

Of the seven Board of Health inspec
tors three hnve completed their rounds.
The parts of the city inspected includes 
Dukes, Svdney, Guys and Brooks wards.
The conditions reported are better than i 
last year, generally speaking, although 
there is room vet for improvement.

cases rennrtod to the board in May 58. Wo, clear. 8.45 p. m..^ Providence at
in June 59 and un to date of the nresent t Rochester, clear, 4 P- “
month there have been 23. During this j Toronto clear. ‘««fmTred. dew 8 80
month there have been almost two cases | m-1 Richmond frt Montreal, dear. 8.80
a day, but now a decrease has set in.

A Felt Hat that will fold and go in your pocket, $1.00. or a very 
light-weight Straw Hat for $2.00 or more; A Silk Pocket Hat or 
Cap (they weigh next to nothing) $2.00, $1.75, $1.50. x

TAKING MAYOR’S PLACE
Mayor Hayes is absent from the city 

today and will be until the end of the 
week. In the meantime Commissioner 
McLellan is acting commissioner of 
finance and public affairs. There is no 
provision in the commission charter for 
a deputy mayor in the absence of the 
elected mayor.

63 King StreetD. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.HATS
FURS

*g- p. m.
After the procession the soldiers -srere
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